This study employs the parametric approach, in particular the Stochastic Frontier Approach, to examine the cost and profit efficiency of National Commercial JIBC December 2015, Vol. 20, No.3 -2 -Banks and Private Banks in Bangladesh using stochastic frontier model. The cost inefficiency and profit efficiency are observed slightly higher for private banks than national commercial banks. The coefficient of advance (0.334) is highly significant at 1% level and the coefficient of off-balance sheet items (0.339) is significant at 5% level. Both results are positive influence to the banks for cost model. The coefficients of Advance, Other earning assets, Off-balance sheet items, Price of fixed assets and Price of labour are recorded highly significant in profit model. The average cost inefficiency and profit efficiency are observed 16.3% and 91% respectively. The lowest cost inefficiency is 5.3% for United Commercial Bank Limited while the highest cost inefficiency is 44.7% for Janata Bank. The lowest profit efficiency is 76.9% for Janata Bank while the highest profit efficiency is 94.9% for Eastern Bank Limited.
INTRODUCTION
In the banking sector, econometric measurement of inefficiency has been undertaken mainly through estimating a cost function. The implementation of the profit function approach is rather difficult due to chronic data problems, as the profit function requires price data for outputs, which is hard to construct in banking. However, to measure cost and profit efficiency of national commercial banks and private banks is important for at least two reasons. First, efficiency measures are indicators of success, by which the performance of individual banks, and the industry as a whole, can be gauged. Banks have faced growing competition, from other banks and from other firms and markets outside the industry (Wheelock) and presumably banks will be more successful in maintaining their business if they operate efficiently. During 1982-83, the government of Bangladesh allowed commercial banks to operate in private sector side by side with the public sector banks to start a meaningful and constructive competition in the banking sector. Question arises how successfully the national and private commercial banks are serving the country? How far they have achieved their desired goals? Bank cost and profit efficiency studies are available in literature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . There has been a prevalent discussion about lack of sufficient technical efficiency of banks in developing countries like in Bangladesh compared to their counterparts in the developed world [20] [21] [22] [23] . They measured online bank deposit, advance and profit efficiency using stochastic frontier analysis but not measured for cost and profit together for the Bangladeshi banks. Again Baten and Begum [23] evaluated cost and profit efficiency of Islamic banks only. A review of the literature indicated that only few studies examined the Bangladesh banking sector individually. Despite the wide agreement on the relevance of profit efficiency analysis, the technical difficulties with the measurement and decomposition of profit inefficiency were the main reasons for the small number of empirical studies on banking profit efficiency. Thus, the literature review shows the motivation for this study.
The two general approaches are used to assess efficiency of an entity, parametric and non-parametric methods, which employ different techniques to envelop a data set with different assumptions for random noise and for the structure of the production technology. The nonparametric methods are Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Free Disposal Hull, which are based on linear programming tools. The parametric methods most widely used in empirical estimations are Stochastic Frontier Approach (SFA), Distribution Free Approach and Thick Frontier Approach. The Bangladesh's financial system is bankbased and banks play an important role in the economy. The analysis of efficiency in industry with so many important development milestones is of high interest. DEA does not have to be specified for the production function and it does not take into account random error hence the efficiency estimates may be bias if the production process is largely characterized by stochastic elements. SFA approach is a stochastic frontier and allows the effects of noise to be separated from the effects of inefficiency and generate good results only for single output and multiple inputs.
The objective of this paper is to measure cost and profit efficiency of NCBs (National Commercial Banks) and PBs (Private Banks) of Bangladesh using parametric method, especially stochastic frontier approach. Year wise technical efficiency is also an important issue to estimate for individual banks in this study. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents methodology and data. Empirical analysis and discussion is reported in Section 3 and section 4 concludes this paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Stochastic cost frontier model
The cost efficiency measures of banks relative to best practice banks that produce the same output under the same exogenous conditions. The cost function describes the relationship between the cost with quantities of output and input variables plus the inefficiency and random error. Following, Aigner et al. [24] and Meeusen and Broeck [25] cost efficiency model can be defined as:
where, it C stands for the n-th bank's total operational costs at time t, 
The cost efficiency of the bank can be written in natural logs:
Where f is a functional form.
On the basis of the estimation of a particular functional form f, cost efficiency for bank i is measured as the ration between the minimum cost ) ( min C necessary to produce that bank's output and the actual cost ); (
Under the formulation, an efficiency score of 0.95 for example, implies that the bank would have incurred only 95 percent of its actual costs had it operated in the frontier.
Stochastic profit frontier model
The profit efficiency measures how close a bank is to attaining the maximum possible profit as a best practice bank on the frontier for a given level of inputs and output prices (quantities) and other exogenous variables. Given the input and output price vectors (p) and (y) respectively, the bank maximizes profits by adjusting the amount of inputs and outputs. The profit frontier is derived as
In log form, alternative profit function can be written as follows:
Where,  represents net profit after tax,  is a constant added to the profits of each firm in order to attain positive values, thus able to take logarithms. The profit efficiency is measured as the ratio between the actual profit (P) of a bank and the maximum possible profit that is achievable by the most efficient bank i.e., profit frontier (P*). After obtaining the estimates of Uit the profit efficiency of i-th bank at t-th time period is given by:
For example, if the profit efficiency score of a bank is 90%, it means that the bank is losing about 10% of its potential profits to managerial failure in choosing optimum output quantities and input prices.
DATA AND VARIABLES DESCRIPTION
The data set used in this study collected from the annual reports of the specific banks of Bangladesh and from annual accounts of Scheduled In order to conduct SFA estimation, outputs and inputs need to be defined. The output vectors include (1) Cost is measured as total cost, is defined by all expenses of bank such as salary and allowances, Rent, taxes, Insurance, Lighting, Stationary, Managing Director's remuneration, Depreciation cost of bank. (2) Profit is measured as total profit after tax (3) Advance is measured as total loan and advance minus loan (4) Other earning assets is measured by total other assets (5) Off-balance Sheet Items are measured by total Off-balance Sheet items including contingent liabilities. All input price are found (1) Price of fixed assets are measured as total repairing cost of fixed assets (2) Price of labour are measured as total salary and allowances (3) Price of Borrowed fund are measured by total borrowed including inside and outside of Bangladesh. All values are transformed into natural logarithms and described as a summary of statistics in Table 1 .
The functional form of the stochastic frontier was determined by testing the adequacy of the Cobb Douglas relative to the less restrictive translog. The specification of translog cost frontier model can be expressed in terms of banks as multi-product and multi-input banks. where, ln is natural logarithm, Ci is the ith bank's total cost; yi is the i'th output; P is the k'th input price, and vit is the random error, uit is the inefficiency term. Where,  represent net profit after tax of the bank i;  is a constant added to the profits of each bank so that natural log is taken of a positive number since minimum profits are typically negative.
Likelihood ratio tests
The likelihood ratio test is an imperative feature and helps to determine whether Cobb-Douglas or Translog cost and profit models are appropriate or not. The likelihood ratio is used to test the null hypothesis that there is no technical inefficiency; there is no effect of time on technical efficiency etc. It is measured as follows:
are the values of the likelihood function under the null and alternative hypothesis (note that this statistic has a mixed chi-square distribution). The null hypothesis is rejected when the null hypothesis specifies that the technical inefficiency effects in banks are zero. This is rejected in favor of the presence of inefficiency effects. Here is the variance ratio, explaining the total variation in output from the frontier level of output attributed to technical efficiency and defined by
. This is done with the calculation of the maximum likelihood estimates for the parameters of the stochastic frontier models by using the computer program frontier version 4.1 developed by Coelli [26] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Estimation of the cost and profit efficiency
The maximum likelihood estimates of the stochastic frontier cost function of the selected bank in Bangladesh are reported in Table 2 . A significant positive or negative coefficient for any variable suggests that it increases or decreases the bank's cost efficiency.
The coefficient of advance 1  (0.334) is highly significant at 1% level and the coefficient of off-balance sheet items 3  (0.339) is significant at 5% level of significant as well as the positive effects on the cost efficiency of the banks. These results suggest that the output variable advance is positively affected for total operating cost. Other earning assets and price of borrowed fund are observed insignificant and negative coefficient but other variables are observed to be positive. The square term of Advance, Other earning assets Price of borrowed fund are statistically insignificant and positive; the coefficients of other variables are negative for cost function. The value of Gamma ( ) is observed 0.3 and significant at 5% level. The maximum likelihood estimates of the stochastic frontier profit model of the selected bank in Bangladesh are reported in Table 3 . Advance, Other earning assets, Off-balance sheet items, Price of fixed assets and Price of labour are found affected profitability of the selected banks and are recorded to be highly significant. The advance, other earning assets, price of borrowed fund are observed significant and negative effects on the banks at 1% level. Off-balance sheet items, Price of fixed assets, Price of labour are found significant and positive effects on the sampled banks. The coefficients of all input variables are observed to be significant at 1% level. The square term of other earning assets, Price of labour, Price of borrowed fund are observed insignificant but negative and Advance, Off-balance sheet items, Price of fixed assets are recorded insignificant but positive for the selected banks. All squared and interaction terms are insignificant but Advance and other earning assets ( 12  ), other earning assets and price of fixed assets ( 
Results of hypothesis tests
The results of various hypothesis tests of the cost and profit efficiency model are presented in Table 4 and Table 5 . The first null hypothesis is , which specifies that Cobb-Douglas stochastic frontier cost and profit models are more preferable than Translog stochastic cost and profit frontier models. From the results, it is observed that the null hypothesis is rejected so Translog Cost and Profit models are more preferable than Cobb-Douglas stochastic cost and profit frontier models. 
Estimation of the bank-wise cost and profit efficiency
The cost and profit efficiency scores for the selected banks are illustrated in Table 6 . The average cost inefficiency (16.3%) and average profit efficiency with (91%) respectively are observed. The lowest cost inefficiency is 5.3% for United Commercial Bank Limited while the highest cost inefficiency is 44.7% for Janata Bank on the other hand the lowest profit efficiency is 76.9% for Janata Bank while the highest profit efficiency is 94.9% for Eastern Bank Limited. Average cost inefficiency of AB Bank, Bank Asia, Mercantile Bank, Eastern Banks is above 12%, BRAC Bank, Dhaka Bank, South East Bank, Sonali Banks is 23%, DBBL, National Bank, One Bank, Prime Bank, Pubali Bank, UCBL, Uttara Banks inefficiency is found less than 10% and only one bank inefficiency above 45% while in the average profit efficiency, most of the banks is recorded more than 93%. The average profit efficiency of AB Bank Limited, South East Bank Limited, Sonali Bank and Janata Banks is recorded below 85%. (1986) . The null hypothesis which includes the restriction that is zero does not have a chi-square distribution because the restriction defines a point on the boundary of parameter space.
The bank wise cost and profit efficiency scores are illustrated in Figure 1 . From the results of cost efficiency model, the estimated coefficient of Price of borrowed fund with -0.018 indicated that the level of inefficiency was decreased by price of borrowed fund. Advance and Off-balance sheet items were found significant with positive values represented increasing the value of cost inefficiency. In profit efficiency model, the estimated coefficient of Advance, Other earning assets and Price of borrowed fund were recorded highly significant with negative values represented decreasing the level of efficiency. Off-balance sheet items, Price of fixed assets and Price of labour were found significant with positive values represented increasing the level of profit efficiency. In comparison to both cost and profit efficiency models, the estimated coefficient Off-balance sheet items was found significant with positive and in case of Advance, it was recorded significant with negative for profit model and positive for cost model.
Bank wise average profit efficiency and cost inefficiency were recorded 0.910 and 0.163 respectively. The most efficient bank was found to be Eastern Bank with score 0.949 and the less efficient bank was found to be Janata Bank with score 0.769 for profit model. More inefficient bank was found Janata Bank with score 0.447 and less inefficient bank was found United Commercial Bank with score 0.053 for cost model. 
